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                 BIO-DATA 

1.       Post applied for   :_______________________________________ 

        (Whether Direct or on Deputation) 

2.       Name of the applicant  :_______________________________________ 

3.       Father’s/husband’s Name  :_______________________________________ 

4.       Date of birth : Age as on 30.9.14 :_______________________________________ 

5.       Sex      :  Male / Female 

6.       Marital Status    :_______________________________________ 

7.       Whether SC/ST/OBC   :_______________________________________ 

8.       Address {Postal/Permanent}  :_______________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 
 
:_______________________Pincode_____________ 

9. E-mail ID    :_______________________________________ 

10. Telephone/Mobile No.  :_______________________________________  

11. Present post held   :_______________________________________ 

12. Date of Appointment in the   :_______________________________________ 

Present post           

13. Present Pay(Specify whether regular :_______________________________________ 

 Pay or ACP/MACP pay) 

14.  Scale of pay and grade pay  :_______________________________________ 

15. Educational   Qualification: 

S.No. Exams.Passed Board/University Year Division Subjects 

      

      

      

      

      

      

    (Please attach attested Xerox copies of the testimonials) 

16. Other Qualifications, if any                  :_______________________________________ 

       (Shorthand & typing speed/exams passed) 

 

 
 
 
 

Affix recent passport 
size photograph duly 

signed on the same by 
the applicant. 



17. Experience: 

S.No. Office in which 

worked/Designation 

From To Nature of duties 

(attach experience 

Certificates) 

Whether regular 

or on deputation 

     

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

(Please use extra sheets, if necessary) 

18. Please state clearly whether in the light entries are       :          

made above, you meet the requirement of the post 

 

19.   Awards, Prize, Scholarship, etc.,secured   :    __________________________________ 

     during education carrier 

 

20. Languages known       :       ___________________________________ 

21. Remarks, if any                                            :       ___________________________________ 

 

UNDERTAKING 

 

I hereby certify that the above information recorded are correct to the best of my 

knowledge and belief.   

 

 

Signature of the applicant 

       Date :_________________ 

Place:_________________ 

 

 

No. of enclosures attached 

 



 

Certificate by the forwarding office 

 

Forwarded and certified that the information furnished by Shri/Smt./Ms. 

_____________________________ in his/her application has been verified from records 

and is found to be correct.   

It is further certified that no vigilance/disciplinary case is either pending or 

contemplated against Shri/Smt./Ms.________________________. 

Xerox/true copies of the CR documents of the above candidates who preferred for 

deputation for the post of ………………………………………………in ICPR for the last 5 years duly 

attested,  are enclosed. 

 

                                                                               Signature________________________ 

                                                                                Name___________________________ 

 Designation______________________ 

                                 (office seal)        

 

 

 


